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1. Cyperus pelophllus Ridley

Among specimens of Cyperus sent to me for determination 1

the Instituto Agronomico do Norte, Itecife,
examples of subgenus Pvcreus from eastern xfernambuco. These were
collected by Dr. Dardano de A. Idma at the Usina #Lho d'Agua,
about 20 km from the city of Allanca, where they were growing as
weeds in a sugar cane field. Two of the collections were made on
Sept. 13, 1953 and the third on Oct. u, 1953. They are not pro-
vided with collection numbers. These three, plus another speci-

Janeiro Botanical Garden ( Loefgren 360. from

graph (1936) the character "squamae sulcatae", used to separata
sect. MUadaa from the other sections in the subgenus, is nei-
ther clear nor exact. I therefore tried both leads in the key.
Jnder sect. ^catae the material fell into C. rivularis Kunth,
the only possibility in the section. This species is cited for
America but not for Brazil. Loefgren

,
3,60 had been annotated as

£ riHtois by M. Barros in 1955. However, the material did not

l\
inscription of C. rivularis as a whole. The four collec-

««*. differed in having more involucral bracts, the anthelas
~~ -ous and much longer rays with more s pikelets per

on the keel, and a flexuous (zig-zag) rachilla
traight one. The achenes in the material were al-

conpressed with concave faces, i.e. sulcata,
apex with a short mucro; the achene of C.

described as obovate, compressed-biconvex and short-

exaSaUt)
(l tod ^ ^^ ^ ^ of C. rJLvular^ f or

i„ <

pTing the other sections, the four collections fell direct-

tL «!? *! i ^ . ^tqchvl . Three species of this section, like

^J£SS?*L2 h?d ' are describ od as having sulcate achenes, C.

SfffSEF
1 ^ - - SSi2£biia& Ridley and C. sulslnux C.B.Clarke".

I™£ £5 ^ ° MkBntbal onl 7 ***> twTcollections from
s ou^nern Arn ca; it is described as perennial, the culms with

cS^e^^Sf "^J 1 * 1 at ha *d i* annual, the base of the

wL ?£L^ 0U
?

,
,

and
' ta B^ral, the spikelets are much

cSSrL J^t T
# ^^ thQ mabn**l dif f a« in fundamental

characters, but exactly fits C. pelophllus in these same charac-ters, as shown in Table I.
cnarac-

materS
110^^ f ^ T* 1** fa the Section did not flt the

T£Z } r
P8

,
Cia

J
9ffort was mde to ses "hether it was not

wiS^of ~; q^ ta ?^^ .

***>-. a very polymorphic species

£rtd T^^n^r' occurrin g ** ^th the Old and flew

Y? ~ w?CS
-/ °^ the var i a ties nolvstachvra and texensis

t^J^U (

+T' ^^^m^. Boe^fwe^consid^redrs-ince

vSiati™,
Ya

?lt
lea jscognized by Kfflcenthal seem to be merelyvariations of these two. Table II compares the material with



short-oblong

6, 6-7, 4-6, 5 5-6
ral

acfaene oblong or obovate, apex obovate, apex
shape oblong-elliptic, truncate, truncate,

apex acute, apiculate apiculste
apiculate

* I was not able to see any material of this species; the infor-
mation was taken from the text and illustrations in Kfflcenthal

(1936) and Kern (1954).

Table II

Character Material nafoph
j

^u p noire tachyoe polretachyoe

sulcate non-eulcate
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The material differs from polvBtachvca particularly in
characters of the achene, an organ of highest importance In the
Cyperaceae. It is concluded that the material is C. HflglfeUaL*

Since C. pelophilna is cited only for Africa and Madagas-
car, this represents, so far as I know, the first citation of
this species for the New World. It is not possible to tell if
the species is native or introduced into northeastern Brazil.
The Pernambuco specimens ara weeds, but no habitat is given for
the Ceara specimen, which was collected more than 50 vears aeo.

2. Cyperus capillifolius A. Richard

Examining three collections from the Rio de Janeiro L

cal Garden, G. Black 21& B, L. 0. William & S. V. Assiz
tod Bcade 1252Z, I concluded that tteTJerT C. afljSSjThe first two had been annotated as C. rivnlaris var. law

1955.
These three collections are neither C.

C. £ . var. lagunettp (Steud.) BJDt.; they" differ i

~ —i~xOant characters, especially in the bracts, "

henes. Not having material at ]

well-identified material of C.

Table ni

ter rivnlaria

rivularla

rivnlaris

lagunetto

material
a = Brade 17597
b Black 2162
c = William &

Assiz 6799

of (2) 3-4 (1) 2-3 a- 2
b- 2

2.0-2.5 2.1* a- 1.25
b-1.25
c-1.25

1.0-1.5 1.0-1.1 a- 0.75
b- 0.70-0.90
c- 0.70
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Table III (continued)

Character rivularis rivularis material

Calculated from drawing in Barroo (1947).
* Calculated from drawing and from glume length given in text

(1936). The scale given in HOcenthal's drawing

* correspond to the amplification actually used,

compare the achene profiles more easily, all were drawn

same size.

evidently conforms to capillifolius and not
: two varieties of the latter species have

ad or with short-acuminate apices, while the

__ of the three collections at hand

have truncate apices. In all of the three collections at hand
I noticed a small apical depression on the adaxial side of the

achene, as shown in the table. The drawing of the achene of
capj

"

l 11if?H\TF 1 from an African specimen illustrated by Kffioen-

thal, does not show this depression. If the depression really
is lacking in all African material and occurs in all American



material, it could at most be a basis for separating sub-
species, since in all other characteristics the material from
both continents is essentially eqjial.

According to the literature, Cyparus rlvolaris var. riv-
ulSSU is restricted to North America, while the subspecies
limai&a occurs there and also in Central America and the
Andine region of South America.

KtSkenthal cites many collections of C. caplllifolius
from Africa and Madegascar; where altitudes are given or may
be inferred they are all high. He mentions only one collec-
tion of this species fron the New World, Riedel 1Z.05 from
Serra da Up*, Brazil. According to Riedel 's itinerary giv-
en in the Flora Srasiliensis, this refers to the Serra da
la pa near Belo Horizonte, Minas Gerais, not the mountain
range of the same name near Bom Jesus da Lapa in Bahia.

The three collections at hand also come from southern
i-ttnas and all grow at high altitudes:

George Black 2162 B, 26 Feb 1944, Catas Altas. The
city of Gates Altas, 60 km ESE of Belo Horizonte, lies at
an altitude of about 300 meters, but the mountainous coun
try around it reaches 2000 meters.

Iouls 0. Williams & S. V. Assiz 6799, 5 May 1945,
Serra de Monjolo, 18 km WNWof city of Serro, Municibio de
Serro. The map gives an altitude of 1063 meters along a—*-*n range of Serra de Monjolo, but the

much greater heights.
" *-^, Sao

varies in height between 1000 and 1200 meters.
The fact that the Riedel collection cited by

further collections all come from
1 light anywhere else

species is 1

general region and have r

Brazil so far makes it prob
in this region. If it were
expect it rather scattered

1

S^ t17
J^!?^"? 17 *******<»* areasT Unfortunately, no

dL^X?
a

?i
tat ±S giV9n

u
With the factions to shoS how

IZvX + ML area
x

was wher9 «»y vera collected, whichmight testify to its native or introduced status! As aS^ 1**^ b!^^ rther exaa Ple of the Eristic rela-
tionship between Africa and Central Brazil.
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fig* 1. Habit of Oyperoa pelophilMfl Bidley ( Loefgien *

Ceawf), Xl/J.

flf. 2. aOESEg Pelopfai3»g Mdlejr ( Loefgren 660).

A. Spikelet, X 10.

B. Achilla of lower port of apikalet, I 25.

C. Flexuous, winged rachilla of upper part of

apikalet, X 25.
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